It is generally accepted that bacterial strains producing bacteriocins are insensitive to the bacteriocins they produce (1, 3) . Ryan et al. (4) , however, reported on a strain of Escherichia coli which produced a colicin only after ultraviolet induction and which was active against itself. These authors concluded that the ability to harbor a procolicin does not necessarily confer immunity.
A smooth and a mucoid strain of Pseudomonas aeruginosa designated 12ZS and 12ZM were both isolated from the same sputum sample from a patient with cystic fibrosis. Routine pyocin typing with 17 indicator strains of P. aeruginosa by using the cross-streak method of Gillies and Govan (2) indicated both strains to be of identical pyocin type (Table 1) . This data also indicates that 12ZS was sensitive to the pyocins produced by both 12ZS and 12ZM.
Three well-isolated colonies from both 12ZS and 12ZM were then picked from streaked plates of Trypticase soy agar (BBL) and were designated Si, S2, and S3 and Ml, M2, and M3, spectively. The sensitivity of each subculture to the pyocin produced by itself and by the other five subcultures was then determined at 35 and 20 C by using Trypticase soy broth cultures and plates of Trypticase soy agar. Incubation was for 18 to 24 hr at 35 C and for 48 hr at 20 C. The concentration of cells used for the indicator streak was found to be critical; 107 cells per ml was optimal and was used throughout.
When S cultures were tested for sensitivity against themselves, by using 35 C as the incubation temperature for both donor and indicator streaks, only partial sensitivity was observed (Fig. 1A) . Zones of major differences also occurred. Partial sensitivity was also observed, with S strains as donors and M strains as indicators, when all incubation was at 35 C ( Fig. IB) . When S strains served as donors at 20 C and both S and M strains were cross-streaked as indicators and incubated at 20 C, sensitivity was greatly enhanced ( Fig. IC and D) . Enhanced sensitivity was also observed when M strains served as donors and indicators at 20 C ( Fig. 2A) and when the sensitivity of S strains was determined against M donors at this temperature (Fig.  2B ). The effect of incubation temperature on sensitivity was found to be primarily due to the incubation temperature of the donor culture, which may reflect either enhanced pyocin production at 20 C or greater stability at this temperature. When SI was incubated as donor at 35 C and used also for the indicator streak, which was incubated at 20 C, only partial sensitivity was ob- served (Fig. 2C) . When both donor and indicator streaks of Si were incubated at 20 C, enhanced sensitivity occurred (Fig. 2D) . This is in general agreement with the observation of Giflies and Govan (2) that greater pyocin sensitivity of indicator strains occurred when donor strains were incubated at 32 C than at 37 C. The effects of incubation temperature on sensitivity for all possible combinations of S and M subcultures as donors and indicators at 35 and 20 C are given in Tables 2 and 3 . The M cultures produced notably less pyocin at 35 C than the S cultures (Table 2) .
These results indicate that strains of P. aeruginosa exist which spontaneously produce pyocins active against themselves. The most probable explanation without kinetic data is that a small percentage of the cells spontaneously produce pyocin. Under these conditions, cultures would not be expected to sterilize themselves, because the concentration of pyocin particles produced would always be greatly exceeded by the number of cells in the culture. 
